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26. GAMES
Welcome song
K: Welcome to our fun learning radio broadcast with Kiki and Mr. Suits! This program was
created in collaboration with Azyzah Educational and Interactive Theatre.
S: Nice to meet you friends!
K: Our question today is from Riley, who is 10 years old from Kitchener, Canada.
S: Hi, Kiki and Mr. Suits, could you tell us about games?
K: Yes! Ready to learn about games?
S: Let’s go.

Theme
S: Games, games, I love games, games…
K: Me too! – Let’s play board games! I love scrabble, playing with letters and words. Fun!
S: Yeah, and you always win… Wait, I think I have a chess board – Tadaa! And all the
pieces… Oh no! The white king and the black queen are missing!
K: So we can’t play? What about checkers, the board is the same.
S: But we still need the special pieces, Kiki. – How about cards! I know like a million card
games!
K: That would be great, Mr. Suits. But we lost our cards last month on tour. – Maybe we
could play something with just pen and paper! Mm, Hangman?
S: Where we guess letters that make up words? Kiki, you always win at that one too. - What
about tick-tack-toe?
K: OK, let’s go! X!
S: O!
K: X!
S: O!
K: X!
S: O! Woo-hoo! I win, you lose!
K: Hm. Mr. Suits, I think I want to play a different game now.
S: But I like tick-tack-toe. OK, let’s play rock-paper-scissors to decide!
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K: Yes, let’s go!
S+K: Rock, paper, scissors! Shoot!
K: Woo-hoo! I win, you lose! – We are playing… Scrabble!
S: Ok…

Story
S: Woo-hoo! It’s story time…
K: Today’s story is about a boy who played a silly and dangerous game.
Long ago, there lived a young shepherd who often got bored, tending his sheep alone. One
day, he had an idea.
(S) BOY: I know how I can have some fun!
K: He ran down to the village and cried…
(S) BOY: Wolf! Wolf! There’s a wolf up on the mountain, I’m scared!
K: People ran out to meet him and offer comfort.
(K) VILLAGERS: Are you alright? Where is the wolf? How can we help?
(S) BOY: Oh, never mind. There is no wolf. But thank you, hahaha!
K: The villagers did not think it was funny. They went back to work, shaking their heads.
A few days later, the boy got bored again…
(S) BOY: Mm, I wonder if my new game will be even more fun a second time…
K: Again, he went running to the village, crying…
(S) BOY: Wolf, wolf!
K: The good villagers came to help him.
(S) BOY: Hahaha! I can’t believe you fell for it twice. There is no wolf! Hahaha!
(K) VILLAGERS: This is not funny, one day you might actually need help. Please, stop
playing silly games.
(S) BOY: Yes, I’m sorry. I won’t do it again.
K: A few days passed. The boy was tending his sheep all alone when suddenly a big bad
wolf came out from the forest. The boy saw him and was scared. He called out loud…
(S) BOY: Wolf! Somebody help me please!
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K: The villagers heard his cries but they thought…
(K) VILLAGERS: He’s just playing a silly game again. We will not fall for it this time.
K: The boy cried louder and louder…
(S) BOY: Help! Help!
K: But no help came and the wolf ate his sheep. When he returned to the village, he
asked…
(S) BOY: Why didn’t anyone help me?
(K) VILLAGERS: A liar will not be believed, even if he speaks the truth.
THE END
Goodbye song
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